
Chapter 6
Teaching Clinical Skills

Janet N{. Riddle

Bcing a clinician-teachcr is exciting and stimulating. Most clinician-teachcrs sinrply
enioy teaching and value contributing to the dcvelopmcnt ol' young prol'ession-
als. Clinicians also lind that teaching keeps their knowlcdge and skills up to dalc.
Clinical teachers are asked to lullill a variety ol'rolcs. Thesc inclucle :

o Serving as a physician role modcl - exernplilying conrpctent pro['cssional caro ol-
patients.

o Teaching and re inlbrcing clinical skills.
o Bcing a supervisor - providing opportunitics lirr studonts to practicc clinical skills

with patients.
r Observing and providing l'eedback on stude nt pcrfbrmancc.
r Assisting studcnts in linking basic scicnces with clinical corrclarions.
. Mentoring students and l'acilitating their carcer dcvelopmcnt.

Learning teaching skills, including how b prcpare lirr tcaching and how to rcllcct
on clinical expcrienccs, will increase your satisl'action with tcaching. Tcachin-s in
clinical scttings is characterized by diversity. You may be asked to tcach lcarncrs at
dif tere nt levcls of training - fiom first-year medical students to rcsident physicians.
You may also tcach pharrnacy students, nursing students or a multidisciplinarl, teanr
ol'lcarncrs. I will use the word "stude nt" throughout this chaptcr to rcl'er to any ol'
the learners you teach. Clinical teaching occurs in a variety of settings - in ourpalicnt
clinics, hospital wards, thc emcrgency dcpartment, in the operating roonr. and during
hornc visits. Any settin_e in which you care lor patients is an opportunity lirr you
to teach clinical skills. Although your tcaching will bc inlluenced by thc kinds ol'
patients you typically sec and by the level ofstudcnts you tcach, thc skills prcsentcd
in thisclraptercan bc used in any setting and with any ol'thcse lcarncrs.

ln the lirllowing sections. wo will explorc cach of the kcy phascs ol'tcaching in
clinical settings: planning for teaching, teaching during the clinical encountcr. and
rcllccting ()n lhc clinical cxpericncc.
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Planning for Teaching Clinical Skills

As you plan fbr clinical teaching, you need to understand the goals and objectives
that the course or clerkship director has for the experience in which you are teaching.
What are students expected to know or to be able to do as a result of your teaching? It
will help you to know how the course or clerkship that you are teaching in relates to

other courses and clinical experiences in the curriculum. Clinical experiences early

in medical training allow students to correlate the basic sciences they are learning

in the classroom with clinical problems. Later in training, students need patient care

experiences to refine clinical skills and develop their fund of knowledge. You will
want to plan learning activities that assist students in integrating content among

courses, build on previous clinical experiences, and enhance the student's clinical
capabilities.

When planning for clinical teaching, you need to consider the level of training of
the student you will be working with and that student's interests and learning needs.

Students early in their training are learning basic skills in interviewing and exam-
ining patients. They need opportunities both to observe you demonstrating these

skills as well as opportunities to practice them with patients. Junior students are also

socializing to the role of being a physician. You will want to explicitly role model
prof'essional behaviors. Students welcome mentoring that focuses on their develop-

ment as novice clinicians. More advanced students are eager to refine their physical

diagnosis skills. They are also developing clinical reasoning skills and capabilities
in negotiating management plans with patients. Senior students are often explor-
ing career options and are eager fbr your advice. Even within these generalizations,

there are individual diffbrences. You should plan to discuss goals and learning needs

with each student.

Orienting Students to Facilitate Clinical Tbaching

Orienting the student to your clinical setting is an important step in planning for
clinical teaching. An orientation eases the student's transition to working with you
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and your patients. During the orientation, be sure to explain your routines in patient
care. Also introduce the student to anyone else you work with, for instance nursing
staff, office staff or pharmacists.

Consider what the student might learn from each of these people. Medical assis-
tants can teach students to measure blood pressure or blood glucose. Pharmacists
can teach students about medication counseling. Students value diverse experiences
in clinical settings and appreciate the importance of learning to work on a healthcare
team.

During the orientation, describe to the student how you provide clinical super-
vision and teaching. This is a key step in establishing a positive learning climate.
Students appreciate clinical teachers who are enthusiastic about teaching, who
inspire confidence in students' knowledge and skills, who provide feedback, and
who encourage students to accept responsibility for patient care. Being enthusiastic
about teaching is demonstrated by asking students about themselves and their learn-
ing needs. Students welcome your efforts to provide them with clinical experiences
that are relevant to their learning needs and their stage of development. Describe
for the student how clinical encounters will occur. Should the student expect to
"shadow" you for some encounters? How will you observe the student's clinical
skills? What information do you want included in case presentations? What kinds
of notes do you expect the student to write? What teaching methods do you plan
to use? Will you give assignments to the student? When and how will the student's
final evaluation take place?

Don't forget to find out what the student expects to learn by working with you.
Some clinical teachers use "learning contracts" to negotiate goals and expectations
with the student. These contracts can include self-assessments of clinical skills, a

statement of the student's goals for the experience, and planned strategies for meet-
ing those goals. While exploring the student's expectations, you can confirm that the
student understands the goals and objectives for the experience, and that you under-
stand the other courses and clinical experiences that the student has had. Discussing
the student's career interests is also helpful (Table 6.1).

Table 6.1 Keys for an effective student orientation

Review the learning goals and expectations for the clinical experience.
o Orient the student to your clinical site, patient care routines, and staff.
o Discuss your student's expectations for the experience.
r Explain your expectations of the student.
o Describe how you provide clinical supervision and teaching, including how feedback and

evaluation will occur.

Selecting Patients for Clinical Teaching

You need to plan for each of the student's clinical encounters. Although teachable
moments occur with every patient, you want to have a clear purpose fbr each clini-
cal encounter that the student has. What will the student learn by working with this
patient? Patients who have typical presentations of common diseases or prototypical
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clinical findings are good choices for students. Some clinical teachers selcct a gen-

eral problem or theme for each session with a student. Students are able to clbserve a

spectrum ol patients with a similar diagnosis. Alternatively, by focusing on a clinical

problem, students are able to compare and contrast difTerent diagnoses with sirnilar

presentations. This assists students in developing concepts of the key f'eatures of
diagnoses.

Plan to cover enough material with each patient encounter to stimulatc the stu-

dent's clinical thinking, but without overwhelming the student. Have one or two

important teaching points for each encounter. The teaching points that you have

selected should help the student meet the learning objectives tbr the clinical expe-

rience. Make sure that you have selected patients of manageable complexity fbr

the student. At the beginning of each session, review the list of patients you are

scheduled to see. Together you can select patients and discuss the teaching points

that you have in mind.
Select patients who have good communication skills and who are willing Lo work

with students. Many patients appreciate the extra attention that students give them.

Patients understand the importance of teaching students. They know that they are

contributing to the development of the next generation of physicians. Be sure to brief

each patient about the "teaching encounter." Introduce the student, explain how the

encounter will occur, solicit the patient's consent, and inlbrm the patient that you

will return after the student has finished the encounter. Respect your patient's deci-

sion to not to work with your student. Many clinical teachers find that modeling the

kind of relationship that they would like students to have with patients is heneficial.

A useful rule of thumb is to treat your students as you would like them t() trcat your

patients.

Teaching During the Clinical Encounter

As a clinical teacher you will be best served by having a variety ol'teaching rne thods

to use in different situations and with difl'erent learners. What is most impt)rtant is

that you allow students to practice skills and work with problems that will help them

gain clinical competence. Let the students practice what you want them to bc able

to do!

Using Questions and Feedback to Enhance Clinical Reasoning

Questions play a key role in any clinical teaching. Questions stirr.rulatc and engage

students; help you to determine your student's knowledge level and learning necds;

and help you monitor how your students are progressing. The questions you ask

can promote higher-order thinking and encourage reflection. The questions yt'ru
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have asked, and the student's responses, are also the basis for giving constructive
feedback.

when discussing clinical cases, your questions can have three purposes - to
obtain factual information, to explore the student's reasoning processes, or to
explore the student's learning needs. A common problem with caie discussions is
that questions are limited to obtaining factual information. These lower-order ques_
tions ask for more information about the patient or about what the student knows.
students may also be asked to repeat or recall what they have learned. Lower-order
questions may help the clinician to care fbr the patient, but these questions do not
help students develop clinical judgment or problem-solving skills. In contrast, you
can ask questions that explore the student's understanding of the patient's clinical
problem - by asking the student to fbrmulate the problem or to think through the
problem. You can also probe the uncertainties or dilliculties that the student is hav-
ing; thereby eliciting the student's learning needs. Exploring clinical thinking and
learning needs requires higher-order questions - questions that ask students to sum_
marize, analyze, compare and contrast, and justify. Higher-order questions also tend
to be open-ended, and thus have a range ofpossibre responses (Table 6.2).

Table 6,2 Keys to asking effective questions
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o Ask one question at a time.
o lfyouaskmorethanonequestion,youincreasethecomplexityofthelearningtask

r Wait 3 s before and after the student answers.
o Give students time to organize their thoughts.

o Stay neutral until after the student has explained the answer.
o Avoid the "rapid reward" that terminates thinking.

o Use higher-order, open-ended questions.
o create a safe environment that permits students to answer incorrectly or to guess.
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The METRC Modelfor Case-Based Teaching

I will present two models of case-based teaching. The first is the "METRC" model,
a variation o1'the "one-minute preceptor" or "microskills" model for teaching during
clinical encounters. The steps of the "METRC" model are:

o Make a commitmcnt.
r Explore or explain reasoning.
o Tcach to the gaps.

r Reinftrrce what was done well.
o Corrcct mistakcs.

Alter presenting a patient case to you, the student may pause or ask a question.
This is your cue to ask the student to make a commitment to what she is thinking at
this point. Your question allows the student to process information collected during
the encounter. You are asking the student to fbrmulate the clinical problem and to
demonstrate hcr knowledge related to that clinical problem. Depending upon the
specilics of the clinical case. your question might be "What do you think is going
on with this patient?", "What is the most likely diagnosis?", "What tesrs would be
most uselul?", or "What treatment plan would you propose?" You may be tempted
to ask fbr more f'actual information about the patient, but wait.

Once thc student has committed to a specific diagnosis (or diagnostic strategy or
trsatmcnt plan), your next question is to ask the student to explain her answer. You
might ask, "What infbrmation in the history and physical led you to rhar diagno-
sis 1". "What do you expect to find from the tests that you propose ?", "Why did you
select that mcdication fbr treating the patient, given the options available?" These
questions ask students to analyze infbrmation and to justify their decisions. Two
questions that are helpful to probe the student's thinking are to ask "What if the
patient had . . .'? How would that change your thinking?" and "How are . . . and
. . . similar or difl'erent?" Questions that explore the student's reasoning provide
opportunities for the student to reveal additional information obtained from the
patient that was omitted from the original case presentation. If you still have not
heard important factual information, now is the time to ask.

Aiier hearing the student responses to the first two steps, you know where the
student's gaps in knowlcdge or misconceptions are. The third step in the METRC
rnodel is to tcach to the gaps. In general you should teach one or two important
points - but not everything that you know about the patient or the diagnosis. Your
teaching should match the learning needs of the student and should develop the
student's knowledge and skills. The first three steps in the METRC model may be

used lbr a brief teaching encounter or may be repeated during a more in-depth case
discussion. Your student may raise questions, which you may want to assign to the
studcnt lbr sclf-directed learning.

Each clinical encounter is an opportunity to give fbrmative f'eedback to the stu-
dent. The final two steps in the METRC model prompt you to do so. Begin by
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reintbrcing what the studcnt did well. You should dcscrihc clcarly rhe specilic clcsir-
able bchaviors you obscrved. Then correct any mistakcs y.u'obscrvetl or makc
suggcstions fbr improvement. Again, you wiil necd to bc cicar and spccific. I will
discuss t'ecdback in mtlre cletail later in this chapter. The important poinr hcrc is thar
you arc able t. give feedback based upon the studcnt's knowlcclgc and skills that
you have probed through the questions that you havc asked.

Teaching the Student to,,prime the preceptor',

The sccond model f<rr casc-based teaching, sNApps, is an arrcrnarivc to rhc
METRC model. In rhis moder, the student guides the ctinicar tcaching cncounrcr.
In SNAPPS, the studcnl primcs the clinical teachcr with what hc nccds to knrw or
learn lrom the preceptor.

The student uses the following steps in clinical casc presentations:

o Summarize briefiy the patient's history and physical.
o Narrow thc difl'erential diagnosis to the two or thrce most rclcvant possibilitics.
o Analyze the differcntial diagnosis by comparing and contrasting thc clia-enoscs.
o Probe the clinical teacher by asking questions about arcas gf conlusien. unccr-

tainty or knowledge deficits.
r Plan management of the patient's medical issues.
o Select a ftrcuscd, patient-related qucstion fbr se lf'-direcred lcarning.

Students nccd to he taught this approach to casc prescntations. SNAppS is
a lcarner-ccntered model that fbcuses on both exploiin-e thc studcnt's clinical
reasilning and learning nceds.

Teaching in the Patient,s presence

Teaching in the patient's presence involves a learning triad - the paticnt. th., studcnt,
and you, the clinical teacher. Your task is to diasnosc the patieni's clinical problern
along with the learner's abilities and nceds. As cliscussed carlier in this chaprcr, it is
important to prepare patients for their role in clinical tcaching.

Maintaining go.d communication with patients during tcaching oncountcrs
involves obtaining their conscnt, ensuring their understancling ol'thc tliicussion, and
allowing them to ask que stions and give f'eedback to both you and thc stutle nt. whcn
discussing clinical infilrmation in the paticnt's prescnce, bc sure to use language that
thc patient can undcrstand.

As with any clinical teaching, you should have a fbcusecr purp.se lbr tcaching
in the patienr's prcscnce. using the technique of ..priming', can'help thc sruclcnr.
Although prinring can be used with any clinical encountcr", it is espccialry helpr.ul
rvhcn you want ro limit the time that thc student spends with thc patienr. Simply.
you identify thc tasks that the student is expected ro complctc while with rhc paricnt
and the timc liame frlr complcting the tasks. vru will also want to cxplain what rhc
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student will have accomplished as a result of the encounter, for instance a problem-
locuscd note or an oral presentation.

Teaching Through "Active Observation"

Demonstration plays an important part in clinical teaching. In demonstrations, you

ask the student to "Watch me take care of this patient." Rather than simply hav-

ing students passively observe your interactions with patients, use the technique of
"active observation." In this teaching method, begin by identifying what the student

should learn from observing your interaction with a patient. You can use active

observation with less experienced students to role model communication skills,
clinical skills - including interviewing and physical examination, and profession-

alism. This method can also be used in complex or difficult situations, in which
the student may not have the necessary knowledge or skills. Demonstrating com-

munication skills in giving bad news to patients is an example. After identifying
the learning obiective, tell the student what she should do during the encounter -
What should the student pay attention to? Be sure to prepare the student for whether

you will ask questions or have the student repeat parts of the physical examination.

After the clinical encounter, discuss what the student observed and learned from
watching you.

As an example, you have a patient who is being prepared fbr hospital discharge.

You would like your student to observe how you counsel your patient about the

medications she is being discharged on. You ask your student to pay attention to

how you ask your patient to repeat the instructions you have given to make sure that

she understands. After asking fbr the student's observations, you might continue the

discussion with, "How else could we have confirmed that the patient understood the

discharge instructions?"
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The "Two- Minute Observation"

In addition to the opportunities for role modeling, teaching in the patient's presence
allows you to observe your student's clinical skills. Students are rarely observed
actually interacting with patients and families. Valuable opportunities for feedback
are thus missed. observations need not be detailed or time consuming. In fact it is
probably better to make multiple short observations of your student. In the "two-
minute observation" the clinical teacher observes the student interacting with the
patient for 2 min. The teacher and srudent begin by establishing the objective for
the observation. You may choose to focus on how the student begins the patient
interview and whether the student uses open-ended questions to explore the patient's
concerns. Or you may focus on how the student counsels the patient on medications
or lifestyle modification. No matter what your objective is, you will need to explain
to the patient that you are observing the student and that you will return. you then
make your observations and leave without disturbing the student-patient interaction.
The student is now able to complete the patient visit. After the clinical encounter has
concluded, give your student feedback on your observations.

Special Considerstions for Teaching Physical Examination Skills

students must perform four steps in order to make a correct diagnosis on the basis
of the physical examination. Students need to anticipate the physical exam findings,
perform the maneuvers necessary to elicit the findings, describe the findings that are
present, and interpret the findings. In the first step, the student needs to anticipate
what physical exam findings to look for based upon the patient's clinical presen-
tation. we know that exam findings are missed because students did not think to
look for them. When teaching physical examination, ask students what key find-
ings they would expect based on the two or three most likely diagnoses explaining
the patient's symptoms. The second step is to correctly perform the physical exam-
ination maneuvers that are needed to elicit the physical findings. Demonstration
of correct techniques, followed by observation of the student's performance, with
feedback, are important teaching techniques. For complex skills, such as hearing
heart murmurs, you may need to focus on only parts of the exam, for instance,
"Listen in this area. Pay attention to what you hear between the first and second
heart sounds."

In the third step, the student must be able to describe the exam findings. Asking
students to draw a picture of what they observed or to tap out a rhythm of what they
heard can be helpful techniques to elicit their description of findings. You can help
students learn the technical terms used to describe exam findings. Finally, the stu-
dent interprets the exam findings in the context ofthe patient's history. As a clinical
teacher, you should emphasize each of these four steps through asking questions,
demonstrating correct techniques, and providing feedback.
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Special Considerations for Teaching Procedural Skills

You can use a four-step approach to teaching procedures. This approach can be

used to teach relatively simple procedures such as peripheral intravenous catheter
insertion, phlebotomy, or obtaining an electrocardiogram. These steps can also be

used to teach other "procedures" such as physical examination skills. This approach

allows students to learn both the cognitive and psychomotor steps in perlbrming a

procedure. Even with this approach, a student may not be able to completely master

a procedure ifthere are not sufficient opportunities lbr practice and t'eedback.

Involving the patient in teaching procedures is crucial. You must explain the stu-

dent's role and your role in performing the procedure. It is your responsibility to
obtain informed consent from the patient. You need to explain to the patient what is
occurring while teaching or supervising the procedure.

In the first step, break down the procedure into its component parts. This includes
more than the individual steps in correctly performing the procedure. It also includes

the indications and contraindications for the procedure, as well as proper preparation

and positioning of the patient, and use of the equipment. Demonstrate the proce-

dure to the student in the second step. Perfbrm your demonstration slowly - talking
through each step. In the third step, you will perfbrm the procedure, but the student

will talk through each part of the procedure. These two steps allow the student to

internalize the correct steps - without having to perform the motor skills necessary

to complete the procedure.
The final step has the student actually perfbrm the procedure, talking through

each step that he is taking. This allows the student to add the motor skill componcnt

to the cognitive component. Depending upon the complexity of the procedurc, it is
clear that some procedures are best taught and learned on models or simulators. A
clinical skills lab allows practice, repetition and f'eedback in a high-fidelity, low risk
environment (see Chapter 7).

The "Final" Step in Clinical Teaching - Giving
Constructive Feedback

Feedback is crucial to learning. Feedback allows students to learn about their currcnt
levels o1'competence and allows them to reflect on their strengths and weaknesses.

Through feedback, students engage in a dialogue with a clinical teacher in order to
become more competent. Feedback is the information that is given to the studenI that

is intended to guide that student's performance. Feedback should be givcn regularly.

As suggested by the METRC model, there are opportunities fbr f'eedback in every

teaching encounter.
Constructive f'eedback is timely, direct and clear. Don't wait until too lcxg alier

an event to give f'eedback. Your student will be more likely to accept your I'ced-

back and make changes, if you give feedback in a timely f'ashion. Be sensitive to the

setting. Public areas are not conducive to well-received f'eedback - even if nothing
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"negative" is said. students are not always aware that you are giving feedback, so
start by saying, "Let me give you some feedback." Establish a positive tone. Asking
your student how the rotation is going is a good way to decrease some of the stu-
dent's anxiety. Then ask the student to assess her perfbrmance by describing her
perceptions of strengths and areas for improvement.

Feedback should deal with specific performances that you have observed. Too
often we offer generalizations such as, "Goodiobl" Such feedback is uninformative.
You should describe the specific behaviors that you observed and the consequences
of those behaviors. Be constructive - focus on what the student can do difl'erently in
a similar situation. Feedback should be based upon the goals and expectations fbr
the clinical experience that you established during your orientation with the student.

Feedback is not evaluation. Evaluation is the summative process that occurs at
the end of a course, rotation or clerkship. Even though you included feedback in
every teaching encounter, you should also plan for a mid-rotation feedback session
to review the student's overall performance. you may find it helpful to use the end-
of-rotation evaluation form during this session. plan to discuss to what extent the
student is meeting the objectives of the experience, what competencies the students
has demonstrated, and which skills need more work. Students are typically con-
cerned about the final evaluation or grade. In these sessions, you can discuss how
the student is progressing and set goals for the remainder of the rotation (Thble 6.3).

Tatrle 6.3 Keys to giving constructive feedback
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o Make sure that feedback is well-timed and expected.
o Ask for the student's assessment of her performance.
o Deal with specific behaviors that you have observed.
o Don't give too much feedback at one time. Instead, give feedback regularly.
r offer specific suggestions for improvement. Limit feedback to remediable behaviors.

The Third Phase of Clinical Teaching - Reflecting
on Clinical Experiences

Reflection is important in the learning process. Reflection on clinical experiences
allows students to formulate and refine clinical concepts. The process of reflection
creates additional opportunities for constructive feedback. Through reflection, stu-
dents plan for and anticipate what they will do in future clinical encounters. Thus
reflection prepares students for future learning.

Two specific strategies for reflection include "wrap-up rounds" and homework.
During wrap-up rounds, the clinical teacher and student review the patients seen
during the session. Ask the student to summarize the two or three most important
points from the session. A useful question to ask is, "what dicl you learn today that
\]as new for you?" other tasks that require the student to synthesize knowledge
are making charts or diagrams that explain what the student understands about the
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pathophysiology of the patient's clinical problem or outline the student's approach

to cvaluating that problem. Ask your student how he would explain the concepts

learned cluring the session to his pcers. It is also useful to ask the student to make

connections bctween clinical experiences and classroom learning. Ask, "What are

you learning in your classes that related to patients you saw today?"

Giving homework assignments is anothcr useful reflection exercise. Readin-v

assignments encourage scll'-directed, independent learning. Have your students

write down thc questions that they have about patients in a small notebook or on

file cards. Encouragc them to make the question as specific as possible. The student

should selcct one question that she decides is most important to taking care of the

paticnt, or most intriguing, to read about after each session. You may need to provide

the student somc guidance on where to look lbr the answer. Have the student prepare

a briel'summary of what was learned tiom the reading assignment. Don't fbr-

gct to rcview the homework assignments with your student. Occasionally students

need guidancc liom the clinical preceptor about choosing an appropriate question.

For morc advanced students, homework assignments become opportunities to build

skills in evidence-bascd medicine.

Summary

In this chapter. you have been introduced to teaching skills related to each of the

kcy phases of teaching in clinical settings: planning fbr teaching, teaching during

the clinical encounter, and reflecting on the clinical experience. Discuss the goals

ancl expectations of the rotation - and the obiective of each clinical encounter -
with your studcnt. Use ellbctive questioning skills to promote your student's clinical

.judgment ancl problem solving skills. Explicitly demonstrate communication skills.

clinical skills. and prof'essional behaviors. Make fiequent observations of your stu-

dent's pertormance in each of these areas. Give regular constructive f'eedback. Spend

time with your student reflecting on his clinical experiences. Enjoy the satisfaction

of teaching students and contributing to their prof'essional development.
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